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Obstacles! 
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(November 24, 1959 ; r evised J anuary 11, 1960) 

In ves t igation s of propagation of shor t electro mag netic waves at obliq ue incidence over 
s mooth , p e rfec tly co nduct ing cylindri cal obstacles ar e described. It is s hown Lhat t he effect 
of obliqll c incidencc can be co nsidered as a change in t he effective radiu s of cur vature of t he 
diffract ing obs tacle. The power in t he shadow region of a cylindrical obstacle decreases 
wi t h angle of ob liqu cness for h ori zo ntall y polarizcd wa ves a nd can decrease, re rnain constan t, 
or in crease wi t h a ngle of obliqueness for ver t ically p olar ized waves depe nd ing o n t he geometry 
of t he propagatio n lin k. In a ll cases, vert ical pola r ization gives a s t ronger fi eld in t he s ha dow 
r egio n t ha n hori zontal pola ri ,mtion . In additi o n it is show n t hat t he di ffr acted fir ld behin d 
an obst ru ction of uni form r ad iu s of curntture is the sa me as t hat bchind a n obsta clc of uni
forml y var y in g rad ius of curvatu re, prov ided t hc crf ect ive rad ius is the sa me. 

1. Introduction 

Of common occurren ce in radio engineering, is th e 
situation where an ob t ruction lies across the direct 

I line path between tran smi ttin g and receivin g sta
tion s. If the obstacle is smooth, of uniform radius 
of curvature, and is located normal to the line joinin g 
the transmit ter and receiver , then its effect has been 
investigated by several au thors [1 , 2, 3, 4] 2 who 
studied diffraction by smooth cylindrical obstacles 
at grazing an DIes. In par ticular the latter two 
[3,4] brought t!leir investigat ions to the point to be 
useful for nmnerical calculations. However , jf the 
obstacle is located at an oblique angle to the direct 
line pa th and/or is better approximated by a cylinder 
of varying radius of Clll"vature along its length, then 
the application of the above analysis is not straight
forward . In fact, few inves tigations [5, 6] have been 
extended to include the case when the electromag
netic energy is other th an normally inciden t on the 
obstacle. 

One case of field measurements has been reported 
[7] where a diffracting ridge was inclined under an 
angle of 60 0 to the path of radiation. However , at 
that t ime, no theory was available to take the 
obliqueness of the obstacle into accoun t. Further
more, no experimen tal eviden ce of t he effect of 
oblique incidence appears to have been published to 
da te. 

In this paper, propagation of electromagnetic 
, energy at oblique incidence over smooth, perfectly 

conducting cylindrical obstacles of both uniform and 
linearly varying radius of curvature is inves tigated. 
The experimental results are compared Lo a general
ized theory of diffraction by smooth conical obstacles 
[6]. 

1 Con trib ULion from Research Laboratories, R CA Victor Company, Ltd ., 
~1:onLrcal , Canada. 

' Figures in brackets indicate the literature referell ces at th e end of th is paper. 

2. Theory 

In figure 1, T and R represent transmitter and 
receiver locat ions respectively. Let a cylindrical 
obstacle of uniform heigh t horizontally , but varyin g 
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FIGURE 1. Notation fo1' p1·opagation at oblique incidence over 
a cylindrical obstacle. 

radius of curvature (cone all gle 2r), cross the propa
gation path so that the normal to the axis of the 
cylindrical obstacle is inclined at an angle!: (angle of 
obliqueness) to the straigh t line joining the trans
mitter-receiver. The scattering angle and radius of 
curvature in th e vertical plane containing the re-
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ceiver and transmitter are then: 

2 >/I3e= 2 cos .\ cos T >/10 

ae= a/(cos .\ cos T) 

where 2>/10 , a are tlle scattering angle and radius of 
curvature, respectivel.'~ , measured in the plane per
pendicular to the axis of the cylinder and pass ing 
through the poin t where a vertical plane COn taining 
the transmitter and receiver would intersect the 
crest of the obstacle. (In general, the transmitter
receiver does not lie in this plane [6] which defines 
>/10 and a. ) 

The results for diffraction by cylindrical obstacles 
[3] at normal incidence have been shown to be clirectl~~ 
applicable [6] for conical obstacles at oblique in
cidence provided th e following substitutions are 
made: 

2>/1o~2>/1se = 2 cos .\ cos T >/10 

a ~aeH= a/cos2 .\ cos T 

(1 ) 

(2) 

H ence it now becomes convenien t, for the case of 
oblique incidellce and/or varying radius of curvature 
to speak of an effective rad ius of curvature aeu given 
by eq (2) . The scattering angle >/Ise is the actual 
scattering angle determined by the geometry of the 
propagation path. 

Equation (2) indicates that the effect of oblique 
angles of incidence are of much greater influence 
than a changing radius of curvature of the interven
ing obstacle . T hus the d istinction between a cy
lindrical obstacle of constant radius of curvature and 
one of linearly varying radiu s of curva ture (half
cone) will not be sigllificant except for obstructions 
of large cone angles (> 30°) which are seldom found 
in practice. As can be seen the variat ions become 
more pronounced as the angle of obliqueness in
creases. These predictions will be verified in the 
following section. 

3 . Experiment 

3 .1. Apparatus and Technique 

11easurements of power diffracted by smooth, 
perfectly conducting cylinders of both uniform and 
linearly varying radius of curvature were conducted 
within the laboratory using model techniques de
scribed previousl.v [3 , 6]. Uniform cylinders with 
ka values of 0 (knife edge), 154, 202 and 254 and 
cylinders of varying radius of curvature (half-cone) 
with 15° half-cone angle , and ka values of 130, 194 
and 254 were used in the experiments. 

Measurements of diffracted power as function of 
angle of obliqueness could be performed b)T rotating 
the model about a vertical axis in the vertical plane 
containing the fixed receiver-transmitter positions 
and passing through the axis of the model. In this 
manner, kael! values greater than 2,000 could be 
obtained. The sizes of the models permitted in
yes tigations for angles of obliqueness of up to 60° 
from the normal before end effects became important. 
In addition, power measurements behind obstacles 
for scattering angle of up to 12° were llude. 

In all measurements, th e top surface of the diffract
ing cylinder was horizontal , and the incident electric 
vector orientated so as to be either parallel (hori
zontal polarization ) or perpendicular (vertical polar
ization) to the grazing surface. In this way, cross
polarization effects were minimized. As well , since 
the obstacles were perfe ctl~~ condu cting, no eross
polarized effects due to oblique incidence of the 
radiation should b e present [5]. 

3 .2 . Power Variation With Angle of Obliqueness 

The power varia tion at different receiver heights 
with angle of obliqueness (.\) is shown in figure 2 
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(cylindrical obstacles of uniform rftdius of curvature) 
and figure 3 (obstfteles of linearly varying radius of 
curvature) for obstacles of various size. 

a. Vertical Polarization 

For vertical polariztltion , the diffracted power in 
the receiving space varies with angle of obliqueness 
as follows: 

1. Illuminated region (21/;5C< O, correspondi ng to 
receiver heights h> O). The diffrftctecl power in
n eases with angle of obliqueness ftnd Increasmg 
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b. Horizonta l Pola rization 

For horizon tally polarized waves inciden t on tbe 
obstacles the diffracted power behavior is: 

1. I llumin ated region- the power is nearly con
stant with angle of obliqueness, showing only a small 
increase at large kaell v eLl ues and large oblique 
angles. 

2. H alo region- the diffracted power decreases 
with increasing angle of obliqueness and increasing 
kae [[ values . 

3. Shadow region- the power decreases rapidly 
with ctngk of obliqueness and increasing effective 
radius . 

The diffracted power b rhind a knife edge obstruc
t ion (kaeu = O) is also shown in fi gure 2. It should be 
noted that the difl'raeted power in this case is inde
pendent of both the angle of obliqueness of the 
incident energy and of polarization. 

Comparison of the data for obstacles of constan t 
radius and varying radius of curvature shows that 
t he diffracted power variation with angle of oblique
ness is ind eed similar provided their effective radii 
of curvat ure (aell) are the SeLme. In all cases the 
horizontctlly polarized field results in the diffracted 
power in t he halo and shadow regions being consider
ably less than for a knife edge obstruction. The 
verticrtlly polar ized energy, on the other hand, is 
greater t han the values for a knife edge obstacle in 
the halo region but can be less than the knife edge 
values deep in t he shadow region. Thcse results 
will be discLlssed fUl'ther in section 3.3. Theoretical 
values of t he diffracted power for gmzing incidence 
(1/;5C= 0) are shown in each case and ar e found to 
agree well with experiment up to angles of obliqueness 
exceeding 50°. 

3 .3 . Effect of Oblique Incidence on Power Variation 
With Scatte ring Angle 

The variation of the diffracted power with scatter
ing angle is shown for normal incidence (r= 0°) and 
an angle of obliqueness of 60° for obstacles of co n
stan t mdius in figure 4 and for obstacles of varying 
radius of CLlrvature in figure 5. 

In the illuminated region, the horizontally polarized 
energy is considerably greater than the vertically 
polarized energy. The power for a knife edge 
obstruction is intermediate to the values for the two 
polarizations. The effect of 0 bliq ue incidence is 
small for either polarization in the illuminated region. 

For sm all scattering angles, the diffracted power 
for vertical polarization is greater at obliq ue angles, 
while the reverse is tru e for horizon tal polrtrizrttion. 
Comparison with theory shows satisfactory agree
ment. 

At large scattering angles, the vertically polarized 
energy decreases with angle of obliqueness and be
comes less than for normal incidence. The horizontal
ly polarized energy, however , continues to decrease 
more rapidly with angle of obliqueness. Th is 
behavior for large lea values has been predicted for 
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FIGURE 4. Vm'iation of di:O'1'(!cte d power with scat/e)'ing angle 
for angles oj incidence of 0 and 600. 

Obstacles of constan t radlns of curvature. (d,=150A,d2=1l3A, A= 1.25 em.) 

normal incidence in earlier publications [2, 8] but 
not verified experimentally. The theory for diffrac
tion by conical obstacles [6] appears to hold up to 
scattering angles of 5 deg or more, then deviates 
from exp erimental measurements as the geometric 
approximations used in numerical evaluation of the 
theory become significant. 

The power dis tribution behind a uniform cylindri
cal obstacle has been found experimentally to be 
the same as the power distribution behind an 
equivalent cylinder of uniformly varying radius of 
curvature. 
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(Paper 64D4- 63) 

4 . Conclusions 

It is shown that, for propagation of electromagnetic 
waves at oblique incidence over smooth, perfectly 
conducti ng cylindrical obstacles , the effect of oblique 
incid cnce can be accounted for by assigning an 
efl' ective radius of curvature to t he obstacle and then 
considering propagation to occur at normalincidencc. 

The efi'ect of oblique in cidcn cc is to sharply de
deCI'ease the scattered power for horizon tall~T polar
ized ell erg~T , wh il e for vCl' ticcLlly polari zed cnergy, 
the clifl'ractecl power is enhanccd for mall cattering 
angles and decreascd fLt largc scatter ing cLngles
a behavior simil ar to that predicted [2, 8) for normal 
incidence. In all cases tllC power in t he !J alo a nd 
shadow J'egion is lcss fo r horizontal poll1.rization 
than for verti cal polarizatio n. 

There is no d ifl'erence in behavior of t he power 
whether it is difJ'mcted by an obs trLl ction of uniform 
radius of curvature 01' by an obstruction which bas a 
varying r adius of curvature (half-con e) providing the 
kaell valu es arc the same. For small grazing angles 
th e th eOl'.\' fo), diJi'ractio il by smooth conical ob tacles 
[6) agrees well with experiment al mcaSLll'cments. 

The author is indebted to th e Air Forcc CCLmbridge 
Research Ccntcr 1'0 1' support uncleI' Contract No. 
AF.19 (604)- 3049 , and to i\I. G. IGngs miU for pcr 
forming the experime nt;)'l mcn,surements. Discus
sions wi th Dr. H. E. J. ~e uge bau el' have provided 
much insight into this work. 
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